
 

 98700S-986: 2 Inch 2700K High Output LED
Module-986

 Collections: Lx High Output LED Modules (Primary)
Lx Components

 

 

The miniature, high output LED modules can be used with 12 volt Lx
Cable Systems powered by magnetic low-voltage or zero-load
electronic low-voltage transformers, High Output LED Modules are
dimmable on magnetic and electronic low voltage systems. For
magnetic systems, a magnetic low voltage (MLV) dimmer should be
used. For electronic, an electronic low voltage (ELV) dimmer is
recommended.

 Delivers higher light levels with wider spacing - up to 6" on center- use
fewer modules per installation 

 Energy efficient uses only 1.7 watts, up to 85% energy savings vs.
incandescent

 Contains 5 integrated top tier multi-LED chip packages

 Long life light source, lasts up to 50,0000 hours 

 Color accurate illumination +85 CRI

 2700K color temperature (warmer white), also available in 3000K
color temperature (warm white) 

 Thermally efficient, low profile anodized aluminum housing with gray
molded end caps runs cooler to maximize life of LEDs

 Performance independently tested to IES LM79 standards 

 UPC #:785652218613

 Finish:   Tinted Aluminum (986)  

Dimensions:
 
Length: 2"
Width: 7/8''
Height: 5/8''

Weight: 0.09 lbs.

Bulb Type: Array

Bulb Base: Integrated

Volts: 12

Watts: 1.7

Watts Consumed: 1.7

Watts Rated: 1.7

Hours Rated: 50000

Lumens: 85

Bulb Temp: 2700 °K

CRI: 90

Features:
This advanced LED technology is carefully designed and
selected to consist of the highest quality LED chipsets for
superior performance and reliability.

Material List:
1 Body - Aluminum - Tinted Aluminum 

Safety Listing:
 Safety Listed for Damp Locations   

Instruction Sheets:
Trilingual Lyte (English, Spanish, French) (990LXLEDMOD)

Shade / Glass / Diffuser Details:
Part Material Finish Quantity Item Number Length Width Height Diameter Fitter

Diameter
Shade Top
Length

Shade Top
Width

Shade Top
Diameter

Diffuser Acrylic Frosted 1          
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Shipping Information:
Package Type Product # Quantity UPC Length Width Height Cube Weight Frt. Class UPS Ship
Individual 98700S-986 1 785652218613 2.25 1.18 1.18 0.002 0.1 60 Yes
Master Pack 98700S-986 5 10785652218610 5.5 2.5 1.25 0.01 0.3 60 Yes
Shipping Master 98700S-986 200 20785652218617  13.5 12 5.5 0.516 12.7 60 Yes
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